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JERROLD
G. RUSK
Purdue University
HERBERT

F. WEISBERG
Universityof Michigan

ofPresidential
Candidates:
Perceptions
Implications
forElectoral
Change*
The purposesof thisstudywere to analyzecitizens'perceptionsof presidential
contenders,
usingdata providedin the Centerfor PoliticalStudies'1970national
of those perceptions,and consider
electionstudy,seek a spatialrepresentation
of changesfromsimilar1968data forrealignment
the implications
of the electorate. In the 1970 analysis,we successfully
replicatedour 1968 findings.Partisan
and issue factorsemergedin a two-dimensional
of the data, but
representation
with some significantchanges from 1968. The location of a few candidates
shiftedover the two years as they became more or less salientto the public,
whilethe partisanand issue dimensions
becamemore correlateddue to a process
of polarizationof thepartieson new issues,resulting
in convergenceof the dimensions. A new analysisput the candidateswithinthe contextof societalcleavages,
showinghow closelythe candidateswere viewed with respectto a varietyof
social groupsin this country.The conclusionplaced the analysisin a framework of electoralchange,tracingthroughthe componentsof such change and
of an issue realignment
in the results.
findingimplications
PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTIONS INVARIABLY raisequestions
regarding
system
change. Frequently,
the short-term
policy mandatewhich can be
imputedto an electionis unclear,butmoreoftenthelong-term
implicationsofan electionforsystem
changearemisinterpreted.
The classic
caseis thewidespread
discussion
ofthepossibledemiseoftheRepublican Partyafter1964,a topicwhichseemedirrelevant
once a Republican president
was electedin 1968. Yet a presidential
electionoften
can haveimportant
systemic
implications
whichwe-wouldnotwantto
overlook.The 1968electionspawnedits own discussion
of electoral
interest
in thepossibility
change,withparticular
expressed
of a party
realignment
leadingto a Republicanmajority.Our own analysisof
1968 surveydata suggestedthe potentialfor systemchange,while
* Thanks are due WarrenE. Millerwho read and criticizedan earlier
version
of thispaper,and Mary Lee Muhlenkortwho assistedin the data analysis.ProfessorWeisbergacknowledgesthe supportof the Horace H. RackhamSchool of
GraduateStudiesof The Universityof Michiganfor the researchreportedhere.
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emphasizing
our lack of suitablelongitudinal
data forthe evaluation
of ourresults.'
The mid-term
congressional
electionaffordsanotheropportunity
forstudents
ofvotingbehaviorto assesstherelativedegreeof electoral
constancy
and change.It lackstheintensity
of a presidential
election,
butit permits
replication
of previousworkto determine
whichresults
weremorethanephemeral.Therefore,
we have employeddata from
the 1970 nationalelectionstudy of the Universityof Michigan's
CenterforPoliticalStudiesin orderto testthevalidityof ourprevious
work,as well as to examinewhateverchangemay have occurred
between1968and 1970.
Our approachis one of analyzingthe factionallinesof American
politics.Presidential
contenders
in thiscountryrepresent
the various
partyfactions.We examinethe extentto which thesecontenders
are perceivedalongtraditional
partylines,and the extentto which
are moldedby a new issuefactor.The groupcontextof
perceptions
candidateperceptions
will be exploredto see whetherthe candidates
fitintothefabricof thenew vocal socialgroupswhichare emerging,
or if theyare insteadcast in the scenarioof older groupconflicts.
The implications
of the presentpanoramaof candidateperceptions
forpossiblechangesin partystructures
will be emphasized-whether
increasedelectoralvolatilityand eventually
realignment
will be the
patternof the future,or if such "surface" perceptions
merelymask
an increasing
and constancyof the partysystem.The final
stability
sectionof thisreportplacesthe resultsinto a theoretical
framework
of the components
of electoralchange.
THE THERMOMETER

QUESTION

ofpossiblecontenders
Perceptions
forthepresidency
weremeasured
on a feelingthermometer
in the 1970electionstudy.This measuring
instrument
is a 0-to-100degreescale on whichrespondents
indicated
how theyfelttowardeach candidate.Scoresabove 50 degreescorrespondedto warmfeelings,
thosebelow 50 degreesrepresented
cold
and 50 degreessignified
feelings,
thatthe respondent
had no feelings
about the candidate.The questionalso soughtto obtain " don't
know" responsesto individualcandidateswhen appropriate.2
Our
1 A reporton the 1968resultsis givenin HerbertF. Weisbergand JerroldG.
Rusk," Dimensionsof CandidateEvaluation,"AmericanPoliticalScience Review,
64 (December 1970), 1167-1185.
2The fullwordingof the questionis givenin the Appendixof Weisbergand
Rusk, "Dimensionsof CandidateEvaluation,"p. 1185. The thermometer
card
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abilityto compareperceptions
acrosstimeis enhancedby the availabilityof similardata collectedafterthe 1968election.
The selectionof namesforthe studywas restricted
to thosewho
seemedlikelyto be contenders
in 1972,orwhowerefairlywell-known
figures
withintheirparties.Suchcandidates
includedPresident
Nixon,
Vice-President
Agnew,RonaldReagan,JohnLindsay,GeorgeWallace, and a seriesof Democratichopefuls-Edmund
Muskie,Hubert
Ted Kennedy,
Humphrey,
EugeneMcCarthy,
andGeorgeMcGovern."
The scoresreceivedby the candidatesinevitablyreflectthe postelectiontimingof the study,thosemostactivein the congressional
in thisregard.Anotheraspectof the
campaignbeingmostaffected
timingof thisresearchis the factthatwe describepublicreactions
two yearsbeforethe 1972election,well beforethemediacampaigns
increasethe salienceof the actual candidates.This meansthatour
were obtainedat a lessintensepointin timethan
1970measurements
our 1968data,so thatsomeof the differences
betweenthe two sets
of observations
represent
onlythe necessarydifferences,
particularly
andmid-term
in salience,betweenpresidential
electionsettings.
A

SPATIAL MAPPING OF CANDIDATE PERCEPTIONS

Perceptualdata on the candidatescan tell us muchabouthow the
publicviewsthefactional
structure
of politics-thebasicconflicts
and
cleavageswhichexistin the politicalworldtoday. Candidatesboth
such conflicts,
initiateand represent
theirnatureand intensity
most
oftenbecomeapparentin the presidential
race, and the differences
people perceivebetweenthe candidatescenteron the underlying
structure
of politicalconflict.
Correlations
Inter-Candidate
An analysisof thisunderlying
structure
of politicalconflictmust
firststartwithan examination
of whichcandidatesare perceivedas
similar
to oneanother
andwhicharenot. Clusters
ofcandidates
viewed
as similarto one anotherand the relationships
betweentheseclusters
handedto therespondent
is also shownin thisarticle,althoughit was inadvertently
placed on page 1175.
The comparablecandidatelist for the 1968 election study included seven
candidateslisted in the 1970 study (PresidentNixon, Vice-PresidentAgnew,
Ronald Reagan, George Wallace, Edmund Muskie, Hubert Humphrey,and
Eugene McCarthy),plus RobertKennedy,LyndonJohnson,
Nelson Rockefeller,
GeorgeRomney,and CurtisLeMay.
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providea roughguidelineto ascertainthe underlying
factionalbases
of perceptions
of candidates.Correlation
valueswill be used to summarizetheperceptual
similarity
or dissimilarity
of pairsof candidates.
Candidates
beingperceivedin a similarfashionshouldhavesubstantial
positivecorrelations
and fallintothesamecluster;thoseseenas quite
dissimilar
fromone anothershouldhave sizablenegativevaluesand
fallintodifferent
clusters.Correlations
nearzero indicatean absence
of sharedperceptions
betweengivenpairingsof candidates.
Usingthislogic in 1968,we foundthattheset of candidatecorrelationsrevealedfourbasic clusters-the
members
withineach cluster
beingviewedby thepublicas similar
in certainways,whilecandidates
in different
residing
clusters
wereperceivedas dissimilar
to each other.
The fourclusters
consisted
of (a) mainstream
Democrats(Humphrey,
Muskie,Johnson,
and Kennedy),(b) mainstream
Republicans(Nixon,
Agnew,and Reagan), (c) AmericanIndependentPartycandidates
(Wallace andLeMay), and (d) bipartisan
liberals(McCarthy,
Rockefeller,and Romney).Shadesof bothpartisan
and issuecleavageswere
evidentin suchcandidateperceptions-representing
themajorelements
of politicalcompetition.
The candidateclustersvisiblein the 1970dataweresimilarbut not
identical
to thosefoundin 1968. A mainstream
Republicanclusterwas
again evident,since the correlations
betweenNixon, Agnew, and
Reaganrangedfrom.51 to .58. Humphrey,
Muskie,Kennedy,McCarthy,
McGovern,andLindsayformeda secondcluster(correlations
rangedfrom.21 to .60) whichcould be decomposedintotwo more
familiar
sub-clusters-the
Democraticmainstream
groupofHumphrey,
between.43 and .50) and the
Muskie,and Kennedy(correlations
Democraticand Republicanliberalgroupof McCarthy,McGovern,
and Lindsay(correlations
between.34 and .60). Wallace,as in 1968,
tendedto be isolatedfromthe otherclusters.
Greaterchangewas evidentin therelationships
betweentheclusters.
withthemainstream
Wallace'scorrelations
Republicanclusterin 1970
were all positiveand largerthan before.This could have resulted
on theuniqueaspectsof Wallace'scandidacy
fromlessconcentration
in the off-year,
frompolicyconvergence
betweenthe administration
andWallace,or both.Whatevertheexactcause,onesideeffect
of this
in
correlations
1970
were
was thatthestrongest
between
the
negative
whereasin 1968the strongest
partisanclusters,
negativecorrelations
had beenbetweentheDemocratsand Wallace. Hence,Wallace was
bothseenas closerto theRepublicanposition(or vice-versa),
and not
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as the polar object to the Democrats,the Republicansbeing polar
to theDemocratsin 1970.
These elements
of continuity
and divergence
suggestthepossibility
once againof mappingthe Americancompetitive
space intopartisan
and issueterms,while at the same time,implyingthatthe partisan
factorhada greater
weightin 1970thanin 1968(as mightbe expected
in an off-year
election).But at thisstagesuchprojectionsof candidate perceptions
along thesefactionallines are mainlyconjectural.
Based on our experiencein 1968,the correlations
do not presenta
ready or systematic
of the underlying
comprehension
competitive
structure
fromsimpleinspection
alone.Whatis neededis to transform
suchcorrelational
information
intoa geometric
of the
representation
perceiveddifferences
betweenthecandidates.By use of theShepardKruskalscalingtechnique,we can arriveat a candidatespace based
on thecorrelational
data;sucha techniqueplacesthe candidatesin a
space so thatthosewiththe highestcorrelations
are closesttogether,
whilethosewiththe mostnegativevalues are furthest
apart. This
rulemaynotprovidea perfectsolutionwithina space of
monotonic
butthetechniqueseeksa solutionforany given
smalldimensionality,
numberof dimensions,
to come as close as possibleto
attempting
the rule of monotonicity
betweencorrelation
satisfying
values and
candidatedistances.4
' Shepard-Kruskal
scaling is a nonmetric,multidimensional
scaling algorithm.
A nonmetric
techniquehas been employedbecausethe orderof the correlations
is
more invariantunderthe vagariesaffecting
the measurement
than are the exact
correlationvalues. Multidimensional
scaling is preferableto factor analysisin
that the latteroverestimates
the dimensionality
of the data. See Weisberg and
Rusk,"Dimensionsof CandidateEvaluation,"footnote12, pp. 1173-1174.
Of more fundamental
importanceis our decisionto analyze correlationcoefficients
ratherthandirectlyanalyzingtheindividualpreference
orders.Since the
measurethe covariationin the ratingsof candidatepairswhile concorrelations
variationunique to each given candidate,the resultant
trollingfor idiosyncratic
is particularly
spatialrepresentation
suitablefor determining
the commondimensionsof conflict.Yet a space based directlyon the individualpreferenceorders
would be bettersuitedfor describingthe distribution
of votersin the candidate
in competing
space and discussing
calndidate
in thatspace. Each approach
strategies
has its own utilityand limitations;
we considerthe correlational
space appropriate
for presentpurposes,but we expectfuturework to give more emphasisto the
preference
space. See George B. Rabinowitz,SpatialModels of ElectoralChoice:
An EmpiricalAnalysis(Ph. D. dissertation
in progress,Universityof Michigan).
Also see Hans Daalder and JerroldG. Rusk," Perceptionsof Partyin the Dutch
Parliament,"in Samuel C. Pattersonand John C. Wahlke, eds., Comparative
LegislativeBehavior: Frontiersof Research (New York: JohnWiley and Sons,
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The CandidateSpace
By usingthistechnique,
we geta " physicalpicture" of thecandidates-howclosetogether
orfaraparttheyarefromoneanother.Such
a spacegivesus a bettergraspofwhatcompetitive
thepublic
dimensions
viewsas pullingsomecandidates
togetherand othersapart.Figure1
shows the two-dimensional
representation
of the correlationcoefficients.5
The Republicanand Democraticclusterssuggestedin the
discussionof the correlations
are evidenthere,with Lindsaybeing
closestto the Democraticcluster.Wallace is seen to be separated
fromthe two mainclusters,
but closerto the Republicanone. The
verticalaxis,runningfromNixon and Agnew to Humphreyand
Kennedy,
corresponds
to a partisan
factor.The Republicans
areseparatedfromtheDemocratsin the public'smind-certainly
the essential
basisofall politicalcompetition-with
WallaceandLindsayoccupying
themiddlepositions
as a reflection
of theirambiguous
partypositions.
axisplacesWallaceat one endandLindsayandMuskie
The horizontal
has left-right
at the other.This seconddimension
overtones,
but its
fromFigure1 alone.
exactmeaningcannotbe specified
This spatialrepresentation
is basicallysimilarto thecandidatespace
we obtainedfromthe 1968 data. To illustrate
thispoint,we have
1972), pp. 143-198,for a comparisonof the two methodson Dutch elite data.
In thislatterreport,the correlationapproachrevealedtraditionaldimensionsof
conflict,
while the focuson individualpreferenceorderdata highlighted
a party
coalitionstrategyspace (analogousto the voter-candidate
strategyspace on the
masslevel).
'This solutionwas obtainedfromKruskal'sMDSCAL program(version5).
See JosephB. Kruskal,"Multidimensional
Scaling by OptimizingGoodness of
Fit to a NonmetricHypothesis,"Psychometrika,
29 (March 1964), 1-27. The
extentof monotonicity
betweenthe correlationsand spatial distancesis summarizedby a measureknown as stress,rangingin value from0 for a perfect
solutionto a maximumvalue of 1. The solutionshownin Figure1 has a stressof
.060 which Kruskalwould term"excellent." A "good" one-dimensional
representation(stress= .177) could be obtainedwiththe mainstream
Republicansand
Wallace on one end of the dimensionand the othercandidatesat the opposite
end (Nixon and Kennedybeing at the respectiveextremes).However, such a
solutionplaces Wallace too close to the Republicanmainstream
candidatesand
Lindsaytoo far fromthem,problemsremediedby the two-dimensional
solution
givenin Figure1. The stressvaluescitedhereare largerthanthosein our previous
articlebecausewe have switchedto Kruskal'ssecond stressformulawhich leads
to values about twice as large as thosegiven by his firstformula.The axes are
in multidimensional
arbitrary
scaling;we have chosena varimaxrotationaround
the centroidof the space forthe figurespresentedin thispaper.
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rotatedthe 1970 solutionto obtain the best fitwith the 1968 space.8
This resultis shown in Figure 2, the two solutionsbeing superimposed
on one another. The general structuresof the two spaces resemble
each other in the overall clusteringand in the relationsbetween the
clusters. It is evident that the two partisanclustersremain largely

* Kennedy
Humphreyo

Muskie 0~~~McGovern
McCarthy

* Lindsay

Wallace

L

L Reagan

L Agnew

oNixon

FIGURE 1
1970 CANDIDATE SPACE
o Sch6nemann
and Carroll'sleastsquaresmatrixcomparisonprocedurehas been
of the candidatescommonto both thermometer
measureused on configurations
ments. This procedureis describedin Peter H. Schonemannand Robert M.
Carroll," FittingOne Matrixto AnotherUnder Choice of a CentralDilationand
35 (June1970),245-55.
a Rigid Motion,"Psychometrika,
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intactover the two year period, the 1968 and 1970 clustersfor each
party adheringclosely to one anotherwhile the main clustersof the
two parties reside in opposite parts of the space. Also, Wallace is
separate fromthe partisanclustersin both measurements.
While the overall reading is one of stabilityin candidate perceptions,Figure 2 also calls attentionto some elementsof movementand
'68

E. Kennedy

Johnon
0

Muski,/

'70
HIump y
. R. Kenndy

'68

'70

*NcGovern
'70

/ McCarthy
Lindsay.

Rockefeller

/

Rothne
'70
Wallace
Lefay *

'68
t

R 70
R agan\
Nixon

'70

FIGURE

1

~~~~~~~~~8

Agnew

'70
2

SPACEROTATEDTO 1968 CANDIDATE
SPACE
1970 CANDIDATE

change. The fourth cluster evident in our 1968 space-McCarthy,
Rockefeller,and Romney-does not existin 1970. In part this reflects
the omissionof the lattertwo candidatesfromour 1970 measurement,
but it also denotes a movementof McCarthy toward the mainstream
Democratic cluster,somethingthat is more noticeable here than in
our earlier discussion of the correlationstaken alone. Essentially,
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McCarthyis not viewed as distinctfromhis party as he was in 1968.
Lindsay seems to occupy a position similarto McCarthy's in 1968,
but he does not form a separate cluster entirelyby himself,his ties
to the Democrats puttinghim in a middle position.
The largest movementsbetween the two years involve Wallace,
McCarthy, and Agnew. Wallace is viewed as less extremethan in
1968, due presumablyto the lower intensityof the 1970 election and
its lessened focus on Wallace per se. McCarthy's move toward the
Democratic cluster has resulted as circumstancescausing him to
deviate fromhis party have receded in the public memory. Agnew's
move toward the end of the Republican scale reflectshis greater
embodimentof the Republicanpartisanpositionin 1970. His increasing
salience and intensepartisanrhetoric over the two year period undoubtedly explain this movement. Such movementsadd the flavor
of change to perceptionsof the candidatesthese past two years,but
they are perhaps even more noteworthybecause they stand against
a backdrop of remarkablestabilitybetween the two candidate configurations.The basic notionsof the verticalaxis beinga partisanfactor
and the horizontalone representingsome type of left-right
stance on
the issues (or at least a Wallace versus non-Wallace position on the
issues) remainunchallenged,the movementof Wallace, McCarthy,and
Agnew only bolsteringthese interpretationsby providing further
referencepointsin such a discussion.

SocietalMappings
The essenceof our interpretation
thusfarcenterson theidea thatconflictspace of the kindwe have describedmirrorspeople's perceptionsof
the candidates.A furthertestof thiscontentionwould be to relatethe
public's perceptionsof varioussocial groupsassociatedwith these conflictsto how people view the candidates.If thereis a firmrelationship
betweenthe two sets of perceptions,thenwe have additionalevidence
thatpoliticalconflict,whetherpartisanor issue-oriented,
is the underlyingbasis for perceptionsand evaluationsof the candidates.
Our measurementof people's group perceptionsis again based on
the feelingthermometer,
enhancingthe comparabilitybetween these
perceptionsand those of the candidates. In the 1970 election study,
we had respondentsscore some seventeengroups on the thermometer,
rangingfromstandardpartisanand racial groups to such new social
groupsas urban riotersand marijuanausers. While the average popularitiesof candidatesvaried between 32 and 59 on the thermometer
scale, the means for the seventeengroups used ranged from 8 (for
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urbanrioters)to 80 (for police). The meanscoresformostof the
thanthoseof thecandidates.In short,the
groupsweremoreextreme
of the
makingthe evaluations
groupsclearlyevokedstrongfeelings,
look pallidby comparison.
candidates
Figure3 portraysthe scalingof the candidateswith the groups.

MCGOVERN.I( NNEDY jUMHRY
McCarthy SKIE
*L dsay

a

DEMOCRATS

oLiberals
MINISTERS LEADING PRO ST MARCHES
* *Women's Lib
BTACKMILITANTS.
ADERS
D CIVIL RIGHTS
RADICAL STUDENTSURBANRIOTERS ** Rock Festivals
USERS
MARIJUANA

WHITES

NEGXO

Wallace

Military

Bi ch Society
Policemen
KEY
X
X
x
x

>.5 on 3rd dimension
0-.5 on 3rd dimension
-.5-0 on 3rd dimension
<-.5 on 3rd dimension

Reagaan

Agnew
Republicans
Conservatives*
Nixon
N

FIGURE 3
1970CANDiDATE-GROUP

SPACE

of theearliercandidatespace
retainsthestructure
Whileit essentially
havemovedsomewhat
(see Figure1), someof thecandidatepositions
theadditionalconstraints
in orderto satisfy
imposedby theinclusion
theseadditionalconstraints,
of thenew dataseton groups.To satisfy
solutionwas required.The verticaldimension
a three-dimensional
as before-theRepublicanand Democratic
in thissolutionis partisan,
with
candidatesloadinghigh on oppositeends of the dimension,
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Wallace being the only candidatenot havinghis highestloading here.
The verticaldimensionposes PresidentNixon at one end of the axis
to theDemocraticcandidatesat the other.
Other items which loaded highly on this dimensioninclude the
Republican and Democratic partisangroups and the " conservative"
and "liberal " groups. We would expect the Republicans and Democratsto be located on this dimension,lendingfurthervalidationto its
beinga partisanfactor,but why the conservativeand liberalgroupings?
The answer lies in the fact that such terms have a very restricted
meaningto the public-referringmainly to "governmentspending,"
a referentfirstattached to these terms in the social welfare, New
Deal days, and one which became closely associated with people's
partyidentificationover the years (a point evidentin the 1968 data
and one which will again be demonstratedbelow for the 1970 materials).7 Sufficeit to say that such termsor groupingsbasically are
not identifiedby the public with generalideological beliefsystemsor
left-right
positionson the new politicalissuesof the 1960s,but instead
are associated with the partisanconflictscenteringon "government
spending" that originallyarose in the New Deal days of the 1930s.
The horizontaldimensioninvolves the left-rightdistinctionsassociated with some of the new issues and groups which have dominated
politicalheadlinesin the past few years. The police and militaryseem
posed at one end of the dimension,contrastedwith the marijuana
users, urban rioters,black militants,radical students,rock festival
followers,protestmarchministers,
and women liberatorsat the other.
Implicationsof a social or moral issue factorcome to mind. Wallace,
Aglnew,Nixon, and Reagan are viewed on the traditionalside of the
dimension,while McGovern, Kennedy, McCarthy,and Lindsay tend
toward the change side. This political-socialdichotomyremainswhen
we place specificissuesinto the space with the candidates. The third
dimensionhas a special characterof its own. It is concernedprimarily
withthe racial question,pittingthe blacks and civilrightsleadersagainst
Wallace. However, the JohnBirch Society also loads highly on the
conservativeside of thisdimension,indicatingthatits meaningmay be
somewhatbroaderthan a strictlycivil rightsinterpretation.Both the
second and thirddimensionshighlighta conflictstructureunderlying
candidateperceptionswhich involvesleft-right
cleavages over the new
politicalissuesof the day, and the groups associatedwith them.
See Philip E. Converse,"The Nature of Belief Systemsin a Mass Public,"
in David E. Apter,ed., Ideologyand Discontent(New York: Free Press,1964),
pp. 206-256.
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The spaces displayedthusfarpointto the factthatno one dimension
alone shapes perceptions of the candidates. However, the vertical
dimension-thepartisanfactor-has the strongestexplanatorypower,
althoughit cannot account for perceptionsof some of the candidates
and mostof the social groups. Ideological and life styleconsiderations
can begin to account for some of the differences
we have shown,but
theseare mattersbest confrontedwhen we add issuesto our universe,
a point to which we now turn.
ISSUES OF CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY

In the 1968 electionstudy,the public gave notice that a new issue
area was an object of theirconcern,one thatcenteredon such problems
as the plightof the cities,civil rights,Viet Nam, protest,and law and
order. In 1970, the public was still very much concerned with these
issues. About 63 percentof the respondentsin the 1970 electionstudy
continuedto mentionthese issues as the major problemsfacing the
country,compared to 75 percenttwo years earlier. Viet Nam was
stillthe specificissue mostmentionedthoughits salience as a problem
fell from 42 percent to 30 percent in the two year span as Nixon
began windingdown the war. There were other changesin emphasis
within the new issue context,such as less concern with urban riots
and more concern with campus disorder. But, the overall concern
withthe new issuesremainedcentralas before. While therewas much
discussionin the media about the effectof economic issues on the
1970 election,we found that public concern over economic questions
was still minimal,only increasingfrom 3 percent mentioningsuch
problemsin 1968 to 12 percentdoing so in 1970.
We have mentionedthisnew set of problemsas if it were a coherent
issue area. The relationshipsamong these issues are, however, far
fromperfect,a situationwhich is typical of attitudinalsurvey data.
This limitationaside, we do find a tendency for attitudeson these
issuesto cohere. The 1970studyincludedattitudequestionsconcerning
possible solutions to eight problems: urban unrest, campus unrest,
rightsof accused criminals,governmentaid to minorities,Viet Nam,
inflation,pollution,and governmenthealth insurance. The firstfive
of theseissuesformeda distinctcluster,as one would expect if a new
issue area really existed. The correlationvalues ranged from .20 to
.50. The remainingitemsshowed verylittlerelationshipto one another
or to the new issue cluster.
The relationshipbetweentheseissues and partytells us much about
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the directionof partisancompetition.The new issues had very small
correlationswith party in 1968, correlationsrangingfrom .02 to .15
but with an averageof only .07. The new issueswere correlatedsomewhat morewith partyin 1970,althoughthe correlationsremainedlow.
The average 1970 correlationwith party was .12, ranging from .09
to .17. Two of the itemswere asked in both years: attitudeson urban
unrest became less partisan as a Republican presidenthad to face
responsibilityfor such problems (.15 to .11), while attitudeson Viet
Nam became more partisanas leading Democratic candidatesmoved
to a more dovish positionon the war (.02 to .08). Of the remaining
items,governmenthealth insurancehad the highestcorrelationwith
party (.23), coming closest to tappingthe social welfareconcernsout
of which presentpartisandivisionsdeveloped duringthe New Deal.
The Candidate-IssueSpace
of the candidateperceptions.
We have shown a spatialrepresentation
Now we can add issue itemsto that space, to show the relationship
betweenthe candidatesand theseissues. We employedfour attitudinal
items for this purpose: party identificationand governmenthealth
insuranceas representativeof traditionalconcerns,and urban unrest
and Viet Nam as representativeof the new issue concerns. If our
contentionis correctthat a conflictstructureunderliescandidateperceptions,we should be able to use these attitudinalitemsas validation,
much as we did with the earliersocial group items.
Adding these items to the space resultsin the solution shown in
Figure 4.8 The familiarpartisanelementseems to be the dimensional
basis for candidate perceptionsalong the vertical axis. The array of
candidateshere resemblesthe cast of contendersin 1968,with Nixon
and Humphrey occupying the polar positionson the continuumand
We should emphasizethat issues are being added to the space to facilitate
interpretation
of the two-dimensional
candidatespace, and not as a separatetest
of the dimensionality
of the space. We includein Figure4 both the liberaland
conservative
poles of the issue itemsto draw attentionto the placementof the
issueswith respectto the full set of candidateswithinthe confinesof the two
dimensions
of Figure1. Additionalissuescould have resultedin added dimensions,
as in Figure3 wherethe dimensionality
of the 17 groupspredominates
over that
of the 10 candidates.However,our choice of issueareasis based on the analysis
of the major problemscited by the respondents
in the 1970electionstudy,with
the clusteranalysistestifying
to the integrityof the issue areas. In particular,
the racial problemis part of the new issue clusterand is implicitin the urban
unrestitem.
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Wallace, the thirdparty candidate,found relativelynear the middle.
Buttressingthe partisaninterpretation
is the fact that the Republican
and Democratic codings of party identificationload very highly on
this dimension.These party items are also located close in space to
theirrespectiveclustersof candidates. The governmenthealth insurance item is found near these clustersand the party items,and this
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FIGURE 4
1970 CANDIDATE-ISSUE SPACE

findingfitswell with the partisaninterpretation
since social welfare
was the major issue of governmentspendingarisingout of the Roosevelt period, duringwhich presentparty loyaltieswere molded.
The second dimensionpitsWallace againstMuskie,and among issue
items,the conservativeends of the urban unrestand Viet Nam issues
with theirliberalcounterparts.The positionof theseissue itemsindicates the effectwhich new issue and politicalforceshave had on how
the public perceives the candidates. Also, it indicatessome breaking
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away fromthetraditional
partisanconflicts
of the past,froma total
relianceon partyto screenand color one's perceptions
of the other
forcesin thepoliticalenvironment.
The separation
of the new issues
andsomeofthecandidates
frompartyis hardlycomplete,
butit begins
to give indications
of what mightdevelopas a majorforcein the
future.
We founda similartwo-dimensional
solutionin 1968,but one importantdifference
existsbetweenthe two years. In 1968,the two
dimensions
of candidateperception,
party,and the new issuefactor,
werelargelyindependent
of one another;in 1970,theywerenot. One
can see readilythatmanyof the candidatesin the 1970 space have
moderateloadingson bothdimensions.
The dottedlinesin Figure4
indicatethisfact of correlateddimensions
in 1970,while the solid
linesshow how the solutionwould look withinthe confinesof an
orthogonal
structure.The correlation
of theseobliqueaxes in 1970
was a high.81, whereasa similarset of axes for the 1968 solution
yieldeda correlation
of only.24 betweenthe dimensions.
A fundamental
questionis," Whywerethetwo dimensions
uncorrelatedin 1968butcorrelated
in 1970?" Severalpossibleanswerscan be
given,answerswhicharenotnecessarily
mutually
exclusiveandwhich
cannotbe completelyverifiedwith the data at hand. One obvious
explanation
would be the factthatan off-year
election,withoutthe
presidential
race,is relatively
issue-less,
witha stronger
emphasison
partyloyalties.Basically,congressional
racesare partisancampaigns,
thecontestants
hewingto partyappealsandthepartyline. Whatis all
themoreremarkable
is that,despitethispartisan
climatein an off-year
election,theissuedimension
stillwas clearlyvisiblein theelectorate's
mind.Even in an off-year
election,thereare enoughtensionsin the
systemto precludetotalrelianceon party.
A secondexplanation
is thatthepartiesandtheirleadingpresidential
candidateshave moved closer to the new issue dimension.With
Johnsonremovedfromthe scene,Democraticcandidateshave more
to deal with the new issues,particularly
flexibility
more abilityto
assumea dovishstandon the war. A Republicanadministration
inevitablyhas the effectof forcingits partyto takepositionson these
issues,and therebyassociateRepublicancandidateswith thosepositions,as when Nixon had to act on the Viet Nam war and hence
hispartywithhispositionon thatissue. This processis not
identify
only partlyinevitable,
given a changeof administration
following
on theheelsof wide dissension
in the previousadministration's
party
itspolicies,butalsoit maybe theresultofa moreconscious
concerning
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efforton the part of one or both partiesto mergethe new issueswith
traditionalparty appeals. Viewed in this light, the consolidation
process has gone far,but stillremainsincomplete.
All told, the issue space, just as the social group space above, has
presentedthe pictureof both partisanand issue cleavages underlying
perceptionsof the candidates. While a tendency existed in 1970,
unlike 1968, for the partisanand issue factors to merge, the circle
has by no means been closed. Some candidatesare still seen more in
partisanthan in issue terms,and othersreflectthe opposite pattern.
Our next question will be to assess the relative explanatoryweights
thesetwo factorshave for each of the candidates.

Determinants
of CandidateRatings
A discussionof the resultsportrayedin Figure 4 has given some
initialidea of the relativeinfluencesof partyand issuefactorson candidate perceptions. How close a candidate is to the extremityof a
dimensionobviouslyindicatesthe extentto which the public identifies
him with the contentof that dimension. A furtherand more direct
aid to understandingthe relativeinfluenceof these two factorsis to
partial out the effectsof one factor in order to ascertainthe independentexplanatorypower the otherfactorpossesseswhen relatedto
the public's perceptionsof the candidates.
Table 1 presentspartial regressionstatisticswhich summarizethe
relativeimportanceof party identification
and two of the new issue
items in determiningcandidate ratings.9For example, the values in
the partyidentification
columnsindicatethe effectof partisanloyalty
on candidateperceptionsafterthe impact of attitudeson urban unrest
and Viet Nam have been controlled. Data for both 1968 and 1970 are
givenin the table to facilitatecomparisonsbetweenthe two years.
Party is the major determinantof candidate ratings for a large
majorityof the candidates. The only instancesin which one of the
new issuesis more importantthanpartyare with Wallace and Lindsay
in 1970 and Wallace, LeMay, McCarthy, Rockefeller,and Romney
in 1968. The principalchange betweenthe two yearsis in perceptions
of McCarthy; McCarthy is seen in more partisantermsthan earlier,
' The figuresreportedhere are partialbeta coefficients
producedby Multiple
Classification
Analysis,a multivariate
techniquewhich assumesadditivebut not
lineareffects.See Frank Andrews,JamesMorgan,and JohnSonquist,Multiple
Classification
Analysis (Ann Arbor, Michigan: Institutefor Social Research,
of Michigan,1967).
University
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a resultwhich fitswith his changingpositionin the multidimensional
scaling space (see Figure 2). Since issue conflictsrecede in an offyear election while partisancleavages become intensified,it is little
wonder that party is the dominantperceptual cue for candidates in
1970,maintaininga much strongerpositionin this regard than it did
in 1968. Other factorsare more importantthan partyin 1970 only in
those rare cases in which the candidate'spartisanlocation has become
TABLE 1
EFFEcrs OF PARTY IDENTIFICATION, URBAN UNREST, AND VIET NAM ATrITUDES
ON CANDIDATE RATINGS, 1968 AND 1970

Candidates
Muskie
Humphrey

BetaCoefficients
Party
IdentificationUrbanUnrest VietNam
1968 1970
1968 1970
1968 1970
.29
.44

Johnson
Kennedy, R.
Kennedy, E.

.42
.31

McGovern
Lindsay
Rockefeller
Romney

-

McCarthy

Agnew
Nixon
Reagan
LeMay

Wallace

-

.09
-

.10
.09

.28
.41
.41

.18

.25
.03

.25
.42
.25

.33
.49
.36

.13

.09

.10

-

.16
.22
.17

.17
.15
-

.20

-

-

.19

.14
-

.11
.15

.13

.10
.15

.17

.12
.12
-

.03
.03
.14

.16
.09
.09

.32

.27

.22

.08
.19

-

.10
.10

.14
.07

.10

.07
.15
.18
-

.09
.09
.12

.13
.13
.09

.32

.18

.20

-

Multiple
Correlation
Coefficients
1968 1970
.35
.54

.48

.43

.24
.15
.18

.39
.46
-

.49

.24
.34
.22
-

.24
.42
.32

.42
.54
.40

.45

.38

.35

-

blurredby having conducted campaignsfor officeas an Independent
and having,at the same time,become labelled as a partyrenegade.
Increasesare visible in the partisanimages of several of the candidates. McCarthy's turn in this direction has already been noted,
reflectingthe fact that the public has, to some extent,forgottenhis
bold and independentmoves to upset his party'sincumbentpresident
in 1968. The mainstreamRepublicans-Nixon, Agnew, and Reaganare also viewed as more partisanin 1970 than in 1968, due, in part,to
the administration's
active campaignin the partisanoff-yearelections.
Senator Edward Kennedy is anotherwho is seen in heavily partisan
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termsin 1970,the public obviouslyprojectingits strongpartisanimage
of his late brotherto its perceptionsof the seniorsenatorfromMassachusetts.
Table 1 also calls attentionto shiftsin the issue images of many
of the candidates. Nixon, Agnew, and Muskie are perceivedmore in
new issue termsin 1970 than in 1968. This increase,even if mild, is
importantsince it was registeredin a relativelyissuelesspartisanelection year. The issue positionsof the Republican administration
and
the Democratic front-runner
have become better known over the
two year period, and issue partisanscorrespondinglydiffermore in
their assessmentsof the candidates. On Viet Nam policy and urban
problems,the soft-linershave become increasinglydisenchantedwith
the administrationpositions, while Muskie has lost favor among
Viet Nam hawks.
One importantqualificationmustbe added to this discussionof the
impact of public attitudeson candidate perceptions. The combined
impact of party and issues is only moderate at best. Much of the
variationin candidateratingsis due to individualresponsedifferences
among those interviewedwhich have not been controlled,to unclear
public images of some of these figures,and to candidate personality
factorswhich go beyond parties and issues (such as "charisma").
Little of the variationin the responsesgivento Lindsay and McCarthy
are explainedby partyor the issuesin the 1970 ratings(and the same
was true for Rockefeller,Romney, McCarthy, and Agnew in 1968).
A similar pattern is evident for McGovern, although the public's
highlysuperficialknowledge of the South Dakota senatormay well
explainwhy he was identifiedmore in party than in issue terms. All
three-Lindsay,McCarthy,and McGovern-have more of a potential
for an issue candidacy than is evidenced here,but it is contingenton
theirbecomingsalientto the public and communicatingtheirpositions
to thatpublic.
In summary,the mixtureof partisanand issue cleavages is apparent,
with partybeing the dominantelementshapingperceptionsof candidates. However, the fact that the issue dimensioncontinuesto persist
into 1970 logically raises the question of what its impact may be on
futureelectionsand on the party structurescompetingin those elections. The extentto which issue dimensionis correlatedwith partyalso
raisesthe question of how party and issues will interactin the future
in formingcandidateperceptions.Will the new issue dimensionmerge
with party,or wvillit break away in 1972 to achieve the same independent status it had in 1968? What will the implicationsof such
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cleavages be on an electorate that is increasinglycharacterizedas
highly volatile in nature? Implicationsto the broader panorama of
electoralchange and partyrealignmentare evidentin the way people
perceivecandidatesfor the highestofficein the land.
ELECTORALCHANGE: TOWARD REALIGNMENTOR VOLATILITY?

concernedwith the
The studyof electoralbehavioris fundamentally
study of long-termand short-termelectoral change. On the shorttermlevel,the primequestionis whethertherewill be a change in the
in power. Nixon's narrow victory in 1968
party and administration
makes his positionunusuallyvulnerable. Data fromthe 1970 election
study indicate that he has captured the advantage in the two-year
interim,but the data cannottell us how safe that lead is.
While popular interestin short-termchange is well-justified,our
concern must also concentrate on the implicationsfor long-term
change. One basic bundle of long-termsystemcomponentsis party
alignment-thenumberof parties,theirgroup bases,theirissue appeals,
theirlevels of strength.A second bundle of
and most fundamentally,
long-termsystemcomponentscenterson the level of electoralvolatility
-the adhesion of the electorateto the party systemand the fidelity
of individualvoters to their own party. Identificationof the entire
public with the parties,coupled with strict party voting, resultsin
low systemvolatility;large numbersof Independentidentifiersand
sizable deviationsfromparty voting indicate high levels of volatility.
Increasedvolatilityis inevitableas partyalignmentsshift,with a corresponding decrease in volatilityas voting patternsrestabilizeafter a
realignmentperiod. Volatility can increase without realignment
occurring,but increased volatilityshould heightenthe potentialfor
realignment.'0
Evidence from the late 1960s is unequivocal in its indication of
increasingvolatilityof the electorate.The proportionof Independent
identifiershas risen, as has the extent of partisan defection." The
sizable vote gatheredby Wallace in 1968 is furtherevidence of in10For a recentclarification
of the conceptualquestionsinvolvedin whatconstias well as analysisof recentsurveydata in this regard,see
tutesa realignment
Bruce D. Merrill,Party Realignmentand Social Class: 1958-1970(unpublished
Ph.D. dissertation,
Universityof Michigan,1971).
11See Philip E. Converse," Change in the AmericanElectorate,"in Angus
Campbelland Philip E. Converse,eds., The Human Meaning of Social Change
(New York: RussellSage, in press).
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in thesystem.There are thosewho see the end of
creasedvolatility
However,thepartiesstillhave
politicalpartiesin thesedevelopments.
to themiftheirspeedof demiseremains
constant.
a longliferemaining
but doesthisimplychangingparty
Volatility
maybe on theincrease,
alignments?
a basic surveymeasureof partystrength,
has
Partyidentification,
beenastoundingly
stablesincetheearly1950s.Butpartyidentification
measureof changesin partyalignments.
The
by itselfis an imperfect
measuremaymaska balancebetweenthepartisanpartyidentification
theelectorate
and thoseleavingthe electorate
shipsof thoseentering
duringthisperiod,or it mayconcealchangesamongthosewho were
thisperiodwhichwere balancedby the
in theelectorate
throughout
andleavingtheelectorofthoseentering
inthepartisanship
differences
of partyidentification
providesno clue to
ate. The overallstability
whetherthe groupbases of the partiesand theirissue appealshave
of a new issuedimension
pointsto thepossichanged.Our discussion
bilityof changingissueappeals.
The popularpresshas mademuchof Scammonand Wattenberg's
of a new "Social Issue" composedof such elementsas
presentation
andthelaw and ordertheme),race,youth(campus
crime(safestreets
in the areas
unrestand the drugculture),values(changingstandards
of sexualmoresand dress),and Viet Nam dissent(and the reaction
to it).12 Yet theirsis basicallya styleissue-oneon whichthereis
andfewmembers
generalagreement
(no onereallyfavorsunsafestreets
which
can damage
favor
disruptive
demonstrations)
of the electorate
associated
find
with
themselves
the
candidateswho
unpopularside.
but
on
the
turn
by
styleissues,
partydisadvantaged
Electionscan
styleissuesusuallymanagesto defusethembeforetheycauseirreparable harm.
we would emphasizethe positionissueaspectof our
By contrast,
new issuecluster.There are styleovertonesto the problemsof the
issues
cities,civilrights,and Viet Nam, but theyare fundamentally
and voters)takediffering
stands.
on whichactors(parties,candidates,
new positionissue introducesthe
The emergenceof an important
if that issue polarizesthe
of major systemrealignment
possibility
electoratein a mannerunrelatedto existingpartisandivisions.In
of thenew issuesand theirvirtualindependence
1968theimportance
laRichard Scammonand Ben J. Wattenberg,The Real Majority(New York:
Coward-McCann,1970).
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fromtraditional
partyappealssignified
thatthe necessaryconditions
weremetfora changing
basedon issueappeals.
partyalignment
How do partiescopewiththedevelopment
ofa newissuedimension?
One possibility
wouldbe to ignorethenew issueswiththehopethat
of
theywouldrecedeinimportance.
We haveseenthattheimportance
theseissuesto the public decreasedonly slightlyby 1970,and we
would not expectthe urbanand racial problemsto vanish.Party
leaderscould stillfeelthatthe issuesare not yet intenseenoughto
is
requirethe partiesto take positionson them.Increasedvolatility
the likelyconsequence.Third and fourthpartymovements
become
betweenelectionsmay occur,
more probable.Greaterfluctuations
The question
withthe possibility
of a seriesof one-term
presidents.
of whichpartyis thedominant
partymaynotchange,butthatdominantpartywould finditselflosinga greaterproportion
of the elections. There is everyevidenceof thesedevelopments
occurringup
through1968. If the issueswere extremely
intenseand the parties
did notrespondto them,we wouldexpectnew partiesto replacethe
did not seriouslychallenge
majorparties,but even Wallace's efforts
thedominant
positionsof themajorpartiesin 1968.
thepartiescoulddirectly
addressthenew issues,taking
Alternately,
on themandthereby
oppositepositions
thenewissuedimenabsorbing
betweenthenewissuesandpartywouldmeanthat
sion. Convergences
the partieswould remainintactbut with corresponding
changesin
partyalignment.There is evidenceof such developments
between
betweenpartyand thenew
1968and 1970.The increasedcorrelation
issuesindicatesa degreeof convergence,
thoughthatconvergence
is
stillfarfromperfect.That thisconvergence
could be causedby the
concentration
on partisanship
inevitableoff-year
ratherthan issues
meansthatit mayonlybe temporary.
However,we havealso argued
thatthepolarization-convergence
process(polarization
of partiesand
is partlyinevitable.The administration
of dimensions)
convergence
musttakestandswhichassociateits partywiththe new issueswhile
freedfromtheassociations
theout-party,
of the previousadministrato thenewissuepolicies
tion,is ableto moveto a positionofopposition
The issue bases of the partiesare changing,
of the administration.
slowlybut unmistakably.
Leadershipboltshave occurredmorefrequentlythanis oftenthe case in majorrealignments,
witha number
DemocratsbecomingRepublicanandwithMayorLindsay
ofsouthern
becominga Democrat.The extentto whichthegroupbasisofpolitics
changesin theprocessis notyetapparent.No doubttheprocessis not
towardthenew groupsmentioned
yetfinalized.The intenseattitudes
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earliersuggeststhatthepartysystemis not yet able to accommodate
modification
thesenewgroupsso thatcontinuing
is likely.
A gradualrealignment
processcan changethebalanceof theparties.
Phillipshas seen this resultingin the emergenceof a Republican
in largeparta consequenceof the administration's
majority,
southern
strategy.13We findno evidenceof a new Republicanmajority.A
makessucha resultpossible,but it also makes
highlevelof volatility
possiblethefurther
solidification
of the Democraticmajority.
The enfranchisement
of the 18-20year olds further
increasesthe
potentialfor volatility.Even beforethat development,
we argued
thatthecomingof age of the post-warbaby-boomwas goingto inin 1972.14The infusion
creaseelectoralvolatility
of thisdoublylarge
group is particularly
because theirattractionin sizable
significant
numbers
to one partyor anotherin theirfirstpresidential
vote could
fora seriesof elections.Our datasuggest
givethatpartyan advantage
thatyoungvoterswouldnotbe necessarily
in theirreacenthusiastic
withtheexceptionof a strongpositive
tionsto mostofthecandidates,
reactionto SenatorKennedy.There is also sometendencyforthem
about McCarthy,McGovern,and Lindsay,but
to be enthusiastic
about Humphreyand RepublicansAgnew,
relativelyunenthusiastic
Reagan,andNixon. The minority
partyhasacceptedtheenfranchisementof a set of voterswhichcould cause thatparty'sdemiseif it
in largeand permanent
wereattracted
numbers
to themajorityparty
an
by appealingcandidate.What happensdependson theidentity
of
butthepotential
theDemocraticcandidate,
forlargescalerealignment
fromthestreamofnewvotersis unusually
resulting
high.
electiondoes not afforda suitablesettingfortheresoA mid-term
lutionof questionsconcerningelectoralchange. However,it does
forsharpening
providean effective
our questionsabout
opportunity
futuredirections.We see electoralchangeas occurringpresently,
but as beingincomplete.We see signsof increasedvolatility
in the
system,but we do not considerthemas foreshadowing
the end of
minorparties.We recognize
partiesor the emergenceof long-term
butwe would also emphasize
fora Republicanmajority,
thepotential
of the Democratsso increasingtheirmajorityas to
the possibility
maketheRepublicanpositionuntenable.We findtheissueappealsof
butwithonlylimitedeffectto dateon the
thepartiesto be changing,
3 Kevin P. Phillips,The EmergingRepublicanMajority (New Rochelle,New
York: ArlingtonHouse, 1969).
'4Weisbergand Rusk,"Dimensionsof CandidateEvaluation,"p. 1185.
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groupbasesof theseparties.The stability
of indicators
in the issueto thepossibility
thatcontinued
less1950sdesensitized
analysts
stability
duringthe issue-packed1960scould hide real change. The 1970s
of thisprocess.Our mid-term
shouldwitnessthe culmination
assessmentis one of increasedvolatility
withsomerealignment
of theissue
and its ultimate
bases of the parties;the scope of the realignment
balanceare questionswhichmustbe put
forthepartisan
implications
offfora laterreport.

